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lab notebook
Breeding Mutations in Fruit Flies

OBSERVATIONS 

Table 1. Traits of P and F1 Generations

P generation
F1 generation

Wild-type male
Ebony-bodied female
Male
Female
Eye color




Eye shape




Wing shape




Body color





DATA
Table 2. Results of First Cross (F1 Generation) - Tan male × ebony female
Phenotype
Number of flies
Tan female

Tan male

Ebony-bodied female

Ebony-bodied male


Predict the ratio of tan-bodied to ebony-bodied males and females in the F2 generation.

Table 3. Second Cross (F2 Generation) Prediction - F1 female × F1 male
Males – body color ratio
Tan body: Ebony Body


Females – body color ratio 
Tan body : Ebony body




Table 4. Results of Second Cross (F2 Generation) - F1 female ×  F1 male
Phenotype
Number of flies
Tan female

Tan male

Ebony-bodied female

Ebony-bodied male



ANALYZE AND CONCLUDE
1. Analyze Describe the differences in body color observed in the F1 and F2 generations.



2. Analyze Construct a Punnett square to show the original cross between the tan fruit fly and the ebony fruit fly.


















3. Analyze What is the genotypic ratio of the F1 offspring? What is the phenotypic ratio of the F1 offspring?



4. Analyze Construct a Punnett square to show the second cross.


















5. Analyze What is the genotypic ratio of the F2 offspring? What is the phenotypic ratio of the F2 offspring?



6. Infer Is the trait for ebony body color recessive or dominant? How can you tell?





7. Conclude Why did the ebony body color disappear in the F1 generation and reappear in the F2 generation?



8. Apply Why do you think the puppy litter was all dark-haired? Remember the mother was light-haired, and the father was dark-haired.
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Why work with fruit flies? Fruit flies are a practical choice of organism for studying genetics. Although they are small animals, their external physical traits are easy to observe. Fruit flies require little care and are relatively inexpensive to raise in large numbers. They have a short life cycle and can develop from egg to adult in about two weeks at room temperature (20°C), which is beneficial to researchers who may need to grow several generations of flies in a short period of time. In addition, much is already known about methods for raising and breeding fruit flies in the lab because researchers have been using them to study genetics since the 1920s. Stocks of flies with known mutations are available for study, and their genome—which consists of only four pairs of chromosomes—has already been mapped. 
The traits of purebred, wild-type fruit flies have been well documented. These traits include large, oval-shaped bright red eyes, a single pair of fully developed wings, and a tan body with thin black stripes along the abdomen. Female fruit flies are slightly larger than male fruit flies. Female abdomens are elongated and rounded. Males have a dark patch at the end of their abdomens. Variations of these traits can be easily observed if they are expressed. 




